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these two places apply the concept of talent management similar to a typical concept of human resource 
management, consisting of recruiting, selection, development, and succession planning of talent. Also, in 
practice, companies may apply more than one concept at the same time. Lifetime employment system 
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in the practices. In general, Hong Kong has a higher barrier to effective talent management. The 
significant difference appears in the following barriers: low morale of excellent employees due to the 
lack of recognition for their effort and achievement, increasing ‘job hopping’, and mass education that 
pays little attention to individuals’ needs in the development of technical talent. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
I am always interested in people and human resource management in a company. When I started looking 
for a job in the human resource consulting company, Mercer, I noticed that there was a position called 
talent management consultant available on the company's web page. However, there were no precise 
descriptions on what talent management consultant does, what talent management is and what specific 
skills you need to have to be a talent management consultant. As a result, I try to find out the definition 
myself from the Internet. 
The popular definition of talent management on the Internet is similar to the definition of human 
resource management where they focus on acquisition, development, engagement, and retention of 
employees (CIPD, 2017; UC Berkeley, 2018). At the same time, I found out that this is a very hot topic 
since the release of the article ‘The war of talent’ in Mckinkey Quarterly (Libby Chambers, 1997). The 
result drives me to understand the concept of talent management and therefore I look for the answer by 
reviewing articles related to talent management in academic journals. I was impressed by the articles 
written by Cooke (Cooke, 2013),  Collings (David G. Collings, 2009) and Lewis (Robert E. Lewis, 
2006) and found out that there are no precise definitions of talent management nor talent in the academic 
field. As a result, I would like to do further study on this topic, talent management.  
The topic focuses on talent management in only Hong Kong and Japan. These two places are chosen not 
only because of a strong relationship between me and them but also because of the current situation of 
them. From the article ‘Growing Talent in Hong Kong', Hong Kong, Japan, and Peru faced the acutest 
situation in the shortage of talent  (Julia, 2015). Therefore, talent management is a very important topic 
for them. However, there are limited studies available about talent management in Hong Kong and 
Japan. As a result, I hope that my study would increase the understanding of talent management in these 
two places. 
In this research paper, I try to find out the application of the concept of talent management, application 
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of the general practices in talent management, and the barriers to effective talent management in both 
Hong Kong and Japan. The following are the research questions developed: 
1. How does talent management apply in Hong Kong and Japan? What policies and practices are 
in place in their organizations for talent management? 
2. What are the barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong and Japan? 
3. In what ways is talent management similar and different between Hong Kong and Japan? 
After this chapter, the introduction, there would be 5 more chapters in this paper. The second chapter is 
the background, including historical and conceptual backgrounds of this topic. The third chapter is the 
research methodology, including the method and the design of this research. The fourth and fifth 
chapters are the analysis and further analysis, including analyzing both quantitative and qualitative data 
from the questionnaire and interview. The final chapter is the discussion, summarizing the findings and 













Chapter 2. BACKGROUND 
Section 2.1 THE CONCEPT of ‘THE WAR FOR TALENT’ 
Talent management, the term, becomes a hot topic after the well-known management consulting 
company, Mckinsey & Co., released an article in Mckinsey Quarterly, called "The war for talent" in 
1997. 77 large US companies in a variety of industries have been studied and three-quarters of the 
corporate officers said that their companies had experienced shortage in talent. The reason behind that is 
that the executive population had grown roughly equal to the growth of GDP but the supply of the talent 
went in the opposite direction due to various reasons. The demand for talent did not only come from a 
natural increase in the growth of the business, but also the increasing competitiveness between SMEs 
and enterprises, and local and global companies (Libby Chambers, 1997). According to PwC 14
th
 Annual 
Global CEO Survey, a survey conducting with 1,201 CEOs, talent is now on top of the CEO agenda 
(Hong Kong Institute of Human Resource Management, 2011). 
The same war also happens in Hong Kong as well. Hong Kong’s talent shortage is the third most acute in 
the world (Julia, 2015). According to Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics, the labor force in Hong 
Kong would increase from 3.63 million in 2016 to a plateau in 2019 to 2022 at 3.67 million to 3.68 
million and then decrease to 3.51 million in 2031. The total labor force will be decreased to 3.13 million 
in 2066. In other words, the labor force will increase 1.37 percent in the first 6 years and then decrease 
14.7 percent in the next 44 years (Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong, 2017). On the other 
hand, the GDP growth rate was 4.7 in 2017 and it is projected to be 3.2 in 2020 (Trading Economics, 
2018). The supply and demand of talent are expected to be not equal. And the demand will be higher 
than the supply, creating the shortage of talent. As a result, according to the article, "Growing Talent in 
Hong Kong", companies in Hong Kong were taking actions to attract and retain talents. When we 
compare the training budget data in 2011 and 2014, a survey done by Hong Kong Institute of Human 
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Resource Management, the budget had been increased 29.6 percent. The proportion of training and 
development budget to total annual base salary was 2.7% percent on average in 2011 (Hong Kong 
Institute of Human Resource Management, 2012) and a 10-year high, 3.5 percent on average in 2014 
(Julia, 2015).  
A similar situation happens in Japan. The current population is 127.11 million and it is estimated the 
population could fall by around 30 percent to around 87 million by 2050  (World Population Review, 
2018). The current labor force participation rate is around 61 percent in 2018. Therefore, currently, there 
are about 68 million employed persons in Japan (Trading Economics, 2018). If the labor force 
participation rate is around 60 percent in 2050, there will be 40.8 million employed persons by 2050. 
The labor force would be expected to decline not only due to the decrease in the population but also 
because of the increase in the number of elderly in the future. In 2015, the number of elderly people aged 
65 or older accounts for 26.7 percent of the total population. In 2050, it is estimated by the Japanese 
government that 40 percent of the total population would be over 65  (World Population Review, 2018). 
On the other hand, the annual GDP annual growth rate is around 1.5 percent between 2017 and 2020 
(Trading Economics, 2018). Although the growth rate is not very high, it indicates there has been an 
increase in demand for talent. As a result, the supply and demand of talent do not match substantially. It 
is expected that there would be a severe shortage of talent. As the current managing director of Hays 
Japan, Marc Burrage mentioned, ‘Japan is a demographic time bomb with a shrinking population. There 
is simply not enough talent to go around.'   (HAYS, 2018) 
In short, the "war of talent" is not just an issue happened in the US in 1997. It is a continuous issue in 
many countries, including Hong Kong and Japan. Therefore, talent management becomes a very hot 
topic not only in business but also in academic. 
Section 2.2 WHAT IS TALENT MANAGEMENT? 
"Talent management" has no precise definitions. The reason behind is that when this term came up, 
different authors define the term with a different assumption. For example, the Chartered Institute of 
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Personnel and Development (CIPD), an independent organization in UK setting professional standards 
for HR and people development, defines talent management as "a process to attract, identify, develop, 
engage, retain and deploy individuals who are considered particularly valuable to an organization" 
(CIPD, 2017). Another independent organization for workplace learning and performance professionals 
in US, the Association for Talent Development (ATD), defined talent management as "an organizational 
approach to leading people by building culture, engagement, capability and capacity through integrated 
talent acquisition, development, and deployment processes that are aligned to business goals"  (UC 
Berkeley, 2018). Even for similar organizations, the definition of talent management applied differently. 
There are so many approaches to defining talent management but it can be summarized in four 
perspectives. Robert E. Lewis and Robert J. Heckman categorized the first three (Robert E. Lewis, 
2006), and David G. Collings and Kamel mellahi identified the fourth one based on Boudreau's, 
Ramstad's, Huselid's, Beatty's and Becker's works in 2005 (David G. Collings, 2009; Boudreau, 2005; 
Huselid, 2005 ). 
The first approach considers talent management as a collection of common human resource practices 
including recruiting, selection, development, and succession planning (Robert E. Lewis, 2006). “All 
employees have talent, which should be harnessed for the organizational good through a range of HRM 
practices” (Cooke, 2013). This approach has little contribution beyond typical strategic human resource 
literature because it is similar to the process of human resource management (David G. Collings, 2009). 
According to this description, the definition of talent management used by CIPD and APD fall into this 
category. 
The second approach considers talent management as succession planning/management to ensure 
enough flow of employees into jobs in an organization (Robert E. Lewis, 2006). As a result, the key task 
of talent management is to develop ‘talent pipeline' to ensure the current and future supply of employee 
competence, as well as an organization-wide holistic talent mindset (Cooke, 2013). This approach is 
based on the first approach but narrow down the focus to differentiate from traditional human resource 
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management (David G. Collings, 2009). 
The third approach considers talent management as a process of managing talented people. Competent 
performers are identified, hired and sorted regardless of their role or organization’s needs (Robert E. 
Lewis, 2006). It is suggested to identify talent through predefined criteria and then manage them 
effectively (Cooke, 2013). This approach shifts from the processes or human managing tools to people. 
It is a very influential approach but it is not realistic that a company would only fill with all "A" players, 
good performers, and get rid of all "C" players, consistently bad performers (David G. Collings, 2009). 
The fourth approach considers talent management as identifying key strategic ‘pivotal positions' rather 
than ‘pivotal people' (Cooke, 2013). According to Collings, there are basically three parts in order to 
focus on key positions. Firstly, identify key positions that contribute to a company's sustainable 
competitive advantage. Secondly, develop a talent pool of high potential and high performing to fill 
those key positions. Thirdly, develop necessary human resource architecture to facilitate the process. The 
key positions are not necessary for the managerial position. They are the positions that have a substantial 
positive impact on an organization (David G. Collings, 2009). 
In short, talent management has not been well-defined in both the business industry and academic world. 
However, scholars have categorized the current definitions into four categories. The first two are highly 
related to typical human resource management. The third one is related to ‘talented people'. The fourth is 
related to the ‘key positions'. 
Section 2.3 WHAT IS TALENT? 
Definition of ‘talent’ is not precise in practice. The reason behind that is companies define talents based 
on its own individual. However, the definition of talent can be categorized. Cooke in her study about 
talent management in China and India, put talent into 8 categories: ‘all employees’, ‘well-educated 
employees/job candidates’, ‘best performers/high achievers’, ‘core personnel with position knowledge 
and resources’, ‘skilled technical workers’, ‘ready-made personnel from the labor market’, and ‘high 
potential employees’. Each category is dominated by a kind of company with specific characteristics. 
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For example, ‘well-educated employees/job candidates’ are selected by Chinese state-owned enterprises 
(SOEs) and privately owned enterprises (POEs). These companies are highly affected by Chinese 
culture. Historically, well-educated people are the elite of the society in China. Therefore, more Chinese 
SOEs and POEs define ‘well-educated employees/job candidates’ as their talent. From Cooke’s work, it 
is observed that the talent management strategy, type of organization, industry, and national culture are 
the factors that influence the decision of defining talent. (Cooke, 2013) 
Section 2.4 SUMMARY 
The term ‘talent management' is very popular in recent years because there is an imbalance between the 
demand and supply of talent. Some scholars may think that this word is just a fashion of the old term 
strategic human resource management (Iles, 2010) but some think that there is value behind this new 
word. However, the definition of talent and talent management are not well-defined because of different 




CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
In this chapter, I discuss the methodology of this study. The chapter covers the research design, 
limitation and delimitation of the study, the population of the study, the sample of the population, 
instrument of data collection, validation of the questionnaire, method of data collection and method of 
data analysis. 
Section 3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 
Academic studies on talent management have used a qualitative approach with a relatively small number 
of respondents and firms. It is understandable because the main objective of those researches is to 
explore the field, formulate theory or hypotheses. The main objective of this study is to understand talent 
management in Hong Kong and Japan based on current available theories and concepts. This study used 
mainly a quantitative approach because my main objective is not exploring the field of talent 
management. The scope of the study was limited. (Langkos, 2014) 
The survey research design was used to answer the three questions of this study. I collected and analyzed 
data from a few people to represent the entire group population. It is a good method to anticipate the 
ideas of the whole group while I was not able to collect data from the entire population. 
Section 3.2 LIMITATION AND DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY  
One of the limitations of this study is the sample I selected. All participants of my questionnaire were 
business-educated people who understand the basic concept of human resources or talent management. It 
is possible that the sample cannot reflect the whole population because I did not collect data from non-
business-educated people. 
Another limitation is the sample size. The sample size is an important feature of this study because it 
makes inference about the population from a sample. However, the sample size of the study was not 
large because the response rate was not high. It reduced the statistical power of the study. 
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This study only focuses on talent management in the non-government organization, including state own 
enterprise. People who work for government were not studied. 
Most of the questions in my questionnaire are multiple choices questions. Although I tried to provide the 
most common answer choices in each question, it is possible that it is a constraint for some people who 
have a different point of views because only few answer choices were given. 
Section 3.3 POPULATION OF THE STUDY 
The target population for this study is non-governmental employees with a business-educated 
background in Hong Kong and Japan. However, the accessible population is non-governmental 
employees with a business-educated background in Hong Kong and Tokyo because I can only reach 
people in these two cities. 
Section 3.4 SAMPLE OF THE POPULATION 
The sample of the population of this study contains 60 employees, 44 percent, who work in Hong Kong 
and 75 employees, 56 percent, who work in Japan (See Appendix C.2 Respondents’ job location). The 
sample from Japan is slightly bigger than one from Hong Kong. 
60 percent of the respondents are from a company with more than 1000 employees. 19 percent of them 
work in a company with 100-to-999 employees. The rest, 21 percent of them, works in a company less 
than 100 people (see Appendix C.3 Company size). Therefore, according to definition by The 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), most of the respondents work in a 
large enterprise, a company with more than 250 employees. 
More than half of them, 53 percent, come from a privately owned firm, followed by respondents from 
multinational corporations, 36 percent, a state-owned enterprise, 5 percent, a non-profit organization, 4 




Section 3.5 INSTRUMENT FOR DATA COLLECTION 
A questionnaire (See Appendix A.1 English version) was designed with the title "Talent management in 
Hong Kong and Japan" based on the similar study by Fang Lee Cooke in her article "Talent management 
in China and India: A comparison of management perceptions and human resource practices". The aim 
of the article is to address the concept, policies, and practices of talent management in India and China 
and to develop talent management theories in a more nuanced way toward local institutions  (Cooke, 
2013). The study used a qualitative approach by asking local managers six open questions related to 
talent management:  
(1) Who are considered to be talent in your company? 
(2) What do you think talent management means? 
(3) Does your company have any talent-management schemes or any particular HRM practices to 
manage talent? If yes, what are they? 
(4) How effective are these schemes/HRM practices? 
(5) What do you think are/would be the individual, organizational and macro-contextual barriers to 
talent management in your country at present and in the future? 
(6) In your view, how can these barriers be overcome? 
In my study, however, I aimed to address the application of talent management and barriers to effective 
talent management in Hong Kong and Japan. I designed 5 sections including 18 questions to meet this 
purpose: 
 Section A, "Basic information", is about basic information and personal data of the respondents; 
 Section B, “Employment Status”, is on employment status and basic company information of 
the respondents; 
 Section C, “Talent in your company”, is on the application of talent and implementation of 
talent management in the company the respondents work for. It has a total of 5 items; 
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 Section D, “General talent-management/ HRM practices in your company”, contains 5 
questions related to the application of general talent management/ human resources 
management practices in the respondents' company; 
 And finally, Section E, “Barriers to effective talent management”, is on the possible barriers to 
effective talent management, including 3 items in this section. 
6 types of questions are used in the questionnaire for collecting different data: 
 Question 8 is structured in Likert Scale format on a 4-point scale ranging from “Strongly apply”, 
through “Moderately apply”, Slightly apply”, to “Does not apply at all”. The respondent can 
also choose the option “I do not know” as an opinion. Respondents were asked to response the 
degree of agreement with the statements in the question; 
 Question 16, 17 and 18 are Likert Scales questions on a 5-point scale ranging from "Strongly 
Agree", through "Agree", "Neutral", "Disagree, to "Strongly disagree". There is a "No opinion" 
option for the respondent to reply. Again, respondents were asked to respond the degree of 
agreement with the statements in the questions; 
 Question 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9 are multiple-choice questions (can choose only one answer). In 
question 7, the option “Other” is added if the respondent has a different answer other than the 
answers given; 
 Questions 11 to 15 are multiple-choice questions (can choose more than one answer). The 
“Other” option is provided for all the questions as an answer in order to give the respondents the 
option to write their own custom response. Questions 12 to 15 are the follow-up questions of 
question 11; 
 Question 1, 5 and 6 are simple open-ended questions (short answer). The questions are all basic 
demographic questions and company status’s questions. Respondents only have to provide a 
short answer; 




In general, I attempt to provide options for respondents. Therefore they can express their own ideas even 
if the answers are not given in a close-ended question. The option “I do not know” or “No opinion” is 
added in some questions because there is a possibility that the respondents do not experience the same 
situation stated in the question. As a result, the respondents can express their opinion without any 
pressures.  
Section 3.6 VALIDATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
There are two validation processes before I sent out the questionnaire to the target sample pool. One is 
face validity and another one is content validity. 
The face validity process was done through an interview with three of my best friends in Hong Kong. 
They are business-educated with more than three years working experience in different fields of 
business. I explained my research objectives and showed them the questionnaire I designed. It was the 
version without the question 11. They suggested that I should have this question because it would be 
beneficial to my study and contribute additional ideas for the close-ended question, question 10. I took 
their idea and added question 11 in my survey. Another idea they suggested was it is easier for local 
people to answer the questions if the local languages are provided. I also took this idea and prepared two 
more versions of the questionnaire, Chinese and Japanese versions (See Appendix A.2 Chinese version 
& A.3 Japanese version). 
In order to ensure the consistency of different versions of the questionnaires, there are two steps I took in 
translation. For the Chinese version of the questionnaire, it was translated by me as a first draft and then 
validated by a Taiwanese who is business-educated and a businessman. He checked the readability of the 
questionnaire and any language mistakes if I made. For the Japanese version of the questionnaire, it was 
translated by a Hongkonger who is good at English and Japanese and then validated by a Japanese who 
is business-educated and a businesswoman. She also checked the readability of the questionnaire. We 
worked together to ensure the consistency between the English version and Japanese version.  
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The questionnaire was further validated by my seminar professor. He suggested that some question 
should be structured in Likert Scale type. As a result, questions 8, 16, 17 and 18 were structured in this 
format. 
Section 3.7 METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 
Email and social media were used as distribution tools for data collection process after the validation 
process. The questionnaire was presented in Google Form format (See Appendix A) and sent to the 
sample group. All replies were stored in Google’s database. There are three data worksheets in three 
languages. The Chinese and Japanese data were translated into English and the data in the three 
worksheets were combined into one manually into one file in Excel (See Appendix B Data). 
Section 3.8 METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS 
All the data collected from the respondents were analyzed. Descriptive statistics, F-test and t-test were 
the methods used in data analysis. 
Descriptive statistics are used to present the quantitative data in a more manageable form. It was easy for 
me to see the result and did the comparison in this format. All observations are summarized and showed 
in the graph (See Appendix C Demographic & figures in Chapter 4). 
Demographic data are summarized in pie chart while other data are presented in a bar chart. There are 
two forms of bar chart used. The clustered bar chart was for the report of multiple-choice questions 
whereas the diverging stacked bar chart was for the summarization of the Likert Scale questions. 
The main purpose of doing both F-test and t-test is to compare the average score of two groups (Hong 
Kong and Japan) on a single measure to see if there is a difference (Trochim). However, before doing the 
F-test and t-test, numerical data should be prepared. Most of the options in the instrument were 





Table 3.1 Likert Scale questions (4-point) 
Strongly apply Moderately apply Slightly apply Does not apply at all I do not know 
4 POINTS 3 POINTS 2 POINTS 1 POINT (No value) 
 
Table 3.2 Likert Scale questions (5-point) 
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree No opinion 
5 POINTS 4 POINTS 3 POINTS 2 POINTS 1 POINT (No value) 
 
After the transformation of the data, each question and sub-questions were analyzed by F-test and t-test. 
The F-test was used to compare the equality of two variances (Trochim). Here, I examined the equality 
of two variances, sample from Hong Kong and Japan. The hypothesis is as follow: 
H0: The ratio between the variances is equal to one. 
H1: The ratio between the variances is different from one. 
The significance level was set to be 0.05. When the computed F-value is lower than the critical value of 
F, the null hypothesis H0 cannot be rejected. In this case, two-sample t-test with equal variances would 
be applied in the next process. When the computed F-value is greater than the critical value of F, the null 
hypothesis H0 should be rejected. In this case, two-sample t-test with unequal variances would be 
applied. 
The t-test assesses whether the means of two groups are statistically different from each other 
(Trochim). In the study, I examined if there is the difference between the means, comparing the data 
in Hong Kong and Japan. The hypothesis is set as follow: 
H0: The difference between the means is equal to 0. 
Ha: The difference between the means is different from 0. 
When the calculated t-value is greater than the critical t-value, the null hypothesis H0 was rejected. 
However, when the calculated t-value was lower than the critical t-value, the null hypothesis H0 was 
accepted. All the tests were conducted at 5 percent level of significance. 
The mean scale is the average point of a group. It is calculated by adding up all individual points 
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divided by the number of people calculated. It applies in Likert Scale questions. With this scale, it is 
easier for us to compare items. 
Section 3.9 SUMMARY 
This chapter describes the methodology of my quantitative survey research, from research design, 
through design and validation of the questionnaire, to method of data collection and analysis. Although 
each step is equally important, the validation of the questionnaire contributes the most to the 
improvement of the questionnaire and therefore, better data was collected. Both descriptive statistics and 




CHAPTER 4. ANALYSIS 
In this chapter, I will discuss the analysis and results of the study. It includes the definition of talent and 
talent management, application of talent management/ human resources practices, and barriers to 
effective management. 
Section 4.1 TALENT AND TALENT MANAGEMENT 
4.1.1 DEFINITION OF TALENT 
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Each answer is chosen by respondents from different backgrounds. Respondents who chose the answer 
“Best performers” or “Core personnel with crucial resources” are from different backgrounds. Not only 
people from sales office and management chose these answers, but also people from back office chose 
them. Similarly, respondents in Japan who chose the answer “Skilled technical workers” are from 
different background. Not only people from back office, for example, purchasing and technical office, 
chose this answer, but also people from front office, for example, sales department, chose the same 
answer. 
The result shows that companies in Hong Kong and Japan have a similar view in defining talent. In 
responding to the question "Who are considered to be the talent in your company?", 30 percent of the 
respondents in Hong Kong and 32 percent of respondents in Japan think that "All employees are talent.", 
which is the most popular choice in both Hong Kong and Japan, followed by the option "Best performers 
are talent" (Hong Kong: 28 percent; Japan: 21.3 percent) and then the option "Core personnel with 
crucial resources are talent" (Hong Kong: 11.7 percent; Japan: 14.7 percent). The biggest difference 
appears in the option "Well-educated employees are talent". 11.7 percent of respondents in Hong Kong 
chose this option while 2.7 percent of respondents in Japan chose the same option. There are two options 
that the respondents in Japan chose while the respondents in Hong Kong did not choose. They are "Loyal 
employees" and "Skilled technical workers". The "Loyal employees" is not a given answer. The 
respondent stated this answer in the option "Others". 
It is unexpected that companies in Hong Kong and companies in Japan have a similar view in defining 
talent. Hong Kong is highly affected by western culture. Companies in Hong Kong focus on efficiency 
and performance. Companies in Japan, on the other hand, not only care about efficiency and 
performance but also their employees. As a result, it is understandable that a lot of companies in Japan 
define "All employees" are talent in their company but it is unexpected that a lot of companies in Hong 
Kong define talent the same way. Further study is done for investigating the reason in Chapter 5. 
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In short, “All employees”, “Best performers” and “Core personnel with crucial resources” are the most 
popular choices in defining talent in Hong Kong and Japan. “Loyal employees” and “Skilled technical 
workers” are not popular but some companies in Japan define they are the talents.  
4.1.2 APPLICATION OF TALENT MANAGEMENT 
Figure 4.2 Application of talent management in Hong Kong 
 













All employees have talent, which should be 
harnessed for the organizational good 
through a range of practices. 
11.9% 57.6% 27.1% 3.4% 2.78 
We have to develop 'talent pipelines' to 
ensure the current and future supply of 
employee competence, as well as an 
organization-wide, holistic talent mindset 
25.0% 50.0% 21.7% 3.3% 2.97 
We have to identify who the talent are 
through predefined criteria and then 
manage them effectively. 




All employees have talent, which should be harnessed for the
organizational good through a range of practices.
We have to develop 'talent pipelines' to ensure the current and
future supply of employee competence, as well as an
organization-wide, holistic talent mindset
We have to identify who the talent are through predefined
criteria and then manage them effectively.
We should focus on key positions instead of talented
individuals that is strategically important to the organization.
Does Not Apply At All                                           Strongly Apply 
Application of Talent Management Definition (Hong Kong) 
Slightly apply Moderately apply Strongly apply Does not apply at all
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We should focus on key positions instead 
of talented individuals that is strategically 
important to the organization. 





Figure 4.3 Application of talent management in Japan 
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We should focus on key positions instead 
of talented individuals that is strategically 
important to the organization. 




All employees have talent, which should be harnessed for the
organizational good through a range of practices.
We have to develop 'talent pipelines' to ensure the current and
future supply of employee competence, as well as an
organization-wide, holistic talent mindset
We have to identify who the talent are through predefined
criteria and then manage them effectively.
We should focus on key positions instead of talented
individuals that is strategically important to the organization.
Does Not Apply At All                                                     Strongly Apply 
Application of Talent Management Definition (Japan) 
Slightly apply Moderately apply Strongly apply Does not apply at all
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The result shows that the companies in Hong Kong and Japan share similarities and differences when 
they apply the concept of talent. In Hong Kong, the popular application is the second definition of talent 
management "We have to develop ‘talent pipelines' to ensure the current and future supply of employee 
competence, as well as an organization-wide, holistic talent mindset." and the unpopular application is 
the fourth definition "We should focus on key positions instead of talented individuals that are 
strategically important to the organization". In Japan, the popular and unpopular options are also second 
and fourth definitions respectively. The difference between Hong Kong and Japan is that the mean scales 
of Japan are lower than the mean scales of Hong Kong in all four definitions. There are more people in 
Japan chose the option "Does not apply at all". 
The inferential statistic also shows difference between Hong Kong and Japan (See Appendix D.1 
Application of talent management). The following table 4.3 summarizes the results: 
Table 4.3 t-test results of application of talent management 
 
The difference appears in the third definition “We have to identify who the talent are through predefined 
criteria and then manage them effectively”. More companies in Hong Kong applied this talent 
management definition than those in Japan. 
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Another statistical result is that 68.1% of respondents chose "Strongly apply" or "Moderately apply" in 
two or more definitions of talent management. This indicates that the concepts of talent management are 
not mutually exclusive. Two or more definitions can be applied to a sole company at the same time. 
In summary, the most popular choice is the second definition and the most unpopular choice is the fourth 
definition. Definitions of talent management are not mutually exclusive when it comes to application. 
Two or more concepts can be applied at the same time in a company. 
4.1.3 DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE FOR TALENT MANAGEMENT  
Figure 4.4 Development of organizational culture for talent management 
 
In response to the question “Which culture is your company developing in talent management?”, the 
companies from Hong Kong and Japan have opposite views in development of organizational culture for 
talent management. More companies in Japan, 61.3 percent compared with 43.3 percent in Hong Kong, 
think that “An organizational culture/ environment should be developed to attract talented individuals” 
while more companies in Hong Kong, 56.7 percent compared with 38.7 Percent in Japan, think that “A 
strong organizational culture should be developed, and individuals need to fit in”. 
The result is very interesting. The general understanding of Japanese companies is that they have a very 
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people from school as a new recruit with no working experiences. And then they train them for months 
to become  "real" members of this company. Those people will then work for their companies for years. 
Some of them may only work for the one company for their whole life in the lifetime employment 
system. However, the survey result indicates that companies in Japan are developing an organizational 
culture/ environment to attract talented individuals. Further discussion is illustrated in chapter 5. 
Section 4.2 TALENT MANAGEMENT/HUMAN RESOURCE PRACTICES 
4.2.1 APPLICATION OF TALENT MANAGEMENT/HUMAN RESOURCE PRACTICES 
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In response to the question “Which of the following general human resources practices has been applied 
in your company?”, “Recruitment and skill sourcing”, “Financial incentives”, “Training and 
development”, and “Performance management” are the most common practices in both Hong Kong and 
Japan. More companies in Hong Kong have “Recruitment and skill sourcing”, “Financial incentives”, 
and “Performance management” practices than companies in Japan. 96.7 percent of respondents in Hong 
Kong stated that there is recruitment and skill scouring practice in their company while only 54.7 percent 
of respondents in Japan mentioned the same practice in their company. 83.3 percent of respondents in 
Hong Kong replied that there is financial incentives practice in their company and 53.3 percent of 
respondents in Japan acknowledged the same practice in their company. 88.3 percent of respondents in 
Hong Kong asserted that there is performance management practice in their company while 72.0 percent 
of respondents confirmed the same practice appear in their company. On the other side, more companies 
in Japan have “Training and development” practice than companies in Hong Kong. 90.7 percent of 
respondents in Japan declared that there is such a practice in their company whereas 86.7 percent of 
respondents in Hong Kong said that their company applies the same practice. 
The most unpopular choice is “Intrinsic rewards. Only around 20 percent of respondents from both sides 
chose this practice. Besides the big difference appears in “Recruitment and skill sourcing” and 
“Financial incentives”, another obvious difference shows in “Job rotation”. About half of the 
respondents in Japan stated that there is job rotation in their company while only about a quarter of the 
respondents in Hong Kong mentioned the same practice in their company. 
The result, overall, is in expectation. More companies in Hong Kong have recruitment and financial 
practices while more companies in Japan have job rotation practice. The popularity of the practices 
reflects the current situation in Hong Kong and Japan. There is no lifetime employment system in Hong 
Kong and the job market for experienced workers is hot. Companies source the right skills from both 
inside and outside the companies by recruitment. They offer good financial incentives to people with 
right skills and experiences. On the other hand, employees in Japan work for their companies for years. 
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It is understandable that companies in Japan have less recruitment and financial incentive practices 
because skills are insourced. Job rotation becomes a very common practice. The Japanese-style shuffling 
of people into new disciplines every few years in order to develop broad-gauged generalists and close 
working association (LOHR, 1982). In my study, even a small company with less than 50 employees has 
this practice. In the following session, I will discuss the four most popular practices (recruitment and 
skill sourcing, financial incentives, training and development, performance management) in details. 
4.2.2 APPLICATION OF RECRUITMENT PRACTICES 
Figure 4.6 Application of recruitment practices 
 
In response to the question "If there are any recruitment and skills sourcing practices, what are they?", 
respondents indicated that companies in Hong Kong and Japan share the same trend in recruitment 
practices and only the scale is different. The most popular practice is "Multi-channeled and multi-tiered 
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analysis". In Hong Kong, 81.7 percent, 65 percent, 30 percent, and 1.7 percent of respondents mentioned 
that their company has "Multi-channeled and multi-tiered recruitment", "Employee referral", 
"Insourcing", and "Critical skill gaps analysis" practices respectively. In Japan, 36.0 percent, 32.0 
percent, 10.7 percent, and 4.0 percent of respondents mentioned that their company has "Multi-
channeled and multi-tiered recruitment", "Employee referral", "Insourcing", and "Critical skill gaps 
analysis" practices respectively. 
In short, although the scale of application of recruitment practices is different, companies in Hong Kong 
and Japan have the same pattern when applying the practices.  
4.2.3 APPLICATION OF FINANCIAL INCENTIVES PRACTICES 
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In response to the question "If there are any financial incentives practices, what are they?", respondents 
from Hong Kong and Japan shared the similar view. The top three practices are "Flexible pay contingent 
on performance", "A bespoke wage policy that is separated from the mainstream wage policy to attract 
talent" and "Voluntary benefits for employee's future concern". "Flexible pay contingent on 
performance" is the most popular option in both Hong Kong and Japan. 50 percent and 36 percent of 
respondents in Hong Kong and Japan chose this choice respectively. "A bespoke wage policy that is 
separated from the mainstream wage policy to attract talent" is the third choice in Hong Kong but the 
second choice in Japan. 33.7 percent and 18.7 percent of respondents in Hong Kong and Japan chose this 
choice respectively. "Voluntary benefits for employee's future concern", on the other hand, is the second 
choice in Hong Kong but the third choice in Japan. 36.7 percent and 13.3 percent of respondents in Hong 
Kong and Japan chose this choice respectively. The least popular choice in Hong Kong is "Employee 
stock-option schemes" while the least popular choice in Japan is "Housing benefits and start-up fund to 
attract talent" 
The top three practices indicate that companies in Hong Kong and Japan put priority in managing 












4.2.4 APPLICATION OF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES 
Figure 4.8 Application of training and development practices 
 
In response to the question "If there are any training and development practices, what are they?", the 
respondents in Hong Kong and Japan replied the same trend and similar scale in all practices. "In-house 
training and learning programs" is the most popular practice. 80 percent of respondents in Japan and 
68.3 percent of respondents in Hong Kong mentioned that their company has applied this practice. The 
second-tier practices are "Sponsoring qualification-based higher/further education", "Overseas training 
opportunities", "Career planning", "Mentoring" and "Leadership development programs". Around 30 
percent of respondents chose these choices. The least popular choice is "Succession planning". Only 6.7 
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In short, companies in Hong Kong and Japan applied similar training and development practices. In-
house training and learning are highly popular and succession planning is not that popular. 
4.2.5 APPLICATION OF PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 




In response to the question "If there are any performance management practices, what are they?", 
respondents in Hong Kong and Japan, again, like recruitment practices, replied the same trend but 
different scale in performance management practices. The most popular choice is "Linking performance 
appraisal to reward and promotion", followed by "Fast track promotion for top performers", and 
"Linking skill/competence contests and awards". In Hong Kong, 68.3 percent of companies linked 
performance appraisal to reward and promotion. 45 percent of companies offered fast-track promotion 
for top performers. 25 percent of companies linked the skill/competence contests and awards. In Japan, 
the scale is slightly lower.  58.7 percent of companies linked performance appraisal to reward and 
promotion. 18.7 percent of companies offered fast-track promotion for top performers and 16.0 percent 
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Japan is around 10 percent lower in "Linking performance appraisal to reward and promotion" and 
"Linking skill/competence contests and awards" but 26.3 percent lower in "Fast track promotion for top 
performers". 
In short, companies in Hong Kong and Japan have same trend but different scale in performance 
management practices. Rather than linking skill/competence to awards, they linked performance to 
rewards and promotion. Fast track promotion is more common in Hong Kong than in Japan. 
Section 4.3 BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 
4.3.1 INDIVIDUAL BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 
Figure 4.10 Individual barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
 
 
Table 4.4 Individual barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
 Strongly 
agree 





Individuals do not want to co-
operate in a TM scheme that takes 
a long-term approach 
1.7% 25.4% 47.5% 22.0% 3.4% 3.0 
Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM scheme that
takes a long-term approach
High bargaining power from excellent employees (due to skill
shortages)
Opportunistic behavior of employees
Low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of
recognition for their effort and achievement
Increasing ‘Job Hopping’  
Strongly Disagree                     Neutral                      Strongly Agree 
Individual barriers to effective TM (Hong Kong) 
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High bargaining power from 
excellent employees (due to skill 
shortages) 
15.0% 28.3% 35.0% 18.3% 3.3% 3.3 
Opportunistic behavior of 
employees 
5.2% 36.2% 37.9% 20.7% 0.0% 3.3 
Low morale of excellent employees 
due to the lack of recognition for 
their effort and achievement 
23.7% 37.3% 25.4% 11.9% 1.7% 3.7 
Increasing ‘Job Hopping’ 25.9% 39.7% 20.7% 13.8% 0.0% 3.8 
Average 14.3% 33.4% 33.3% 17.3% 1.7% 3.41 
 
Figure 4.11 Individual barriers to effective talent management in Japan 
 
Table 4.5 Individual barriers to effective talent management in Japan 
 Strongly 
agree 





Individuals do not want to co-
operate in a TM scheme that takes 
a long-term approach 
0.0% 22.2% 37.5% 34.7% 5.6% 2.8 
High bargaining power from 
excellent employees (due to skill 
shortages) 
13.9% 30.6% 27.8% 25.0% 2.8% 3.3 
Opportunistic behavior of 
employees 
11.4% 25.7% 45.7% 11.4% 5.7% 3.3 
Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM scheme that
takes a long-term approach
High bargaining power from excellent employees (due to skill
shortages)
Opportunistic behavior of employees
Low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of
recognition for their effort and achievement
Increasing ‘Job Hopping’  
Strongly Disagree                      Neutral                    Strongly Agree 
Individual barriers to effective TM (Japan) 
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Low morale of excellent employees 
due to the lack of recognition for 
their effort and achievement 
21.3% 22.7% 16.0% 26.7% 13.3% 3.1 
Increasing ‘Job Hopping’ 10.8% 36.5% 23.0% 23.0% 6.8% 3.2 
Average 11.5% 27.5% 30.0% 24.2% 6.8% 3.14 
 
According to the descriptive statistic to the question "To what extent do you agree that the following 
individual barriers to effective talent management schemes in your company?", the individual barrier to 
effective talent management in Hong Kong is slightly higher than the barrier in Japan. The average mean 
scale of Hong Kong is 3.41 and the average mean scale of Japan is 3.13. Here, there is 0.28 points 
difference out of a 5-point scale. 
In Hong Kong, the individual barrier with the highest mean scale is “Increasing ‘Job Hopping’”, 3.8 
points, followed by “Low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of recognition for their effort 
and achievement”, 3.7 points. The individual barrier with the lowest mean scale is “Individuals do not 
want to co-operate in a TM scheme that takes a long-term approach”, 3.0 points.  
In Japan, the individual barrier with the highest mean scale is “High bargaining power from excellent 
employees” and “Opportunistic behavior of employees”, 3.3 points. On the other hand, the individual 
barriers with the lowest mean scale are “Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM scheme that takes 
a long-term approach”, 2.8 points. 
In inferential statistic (See Appendix D.2 Individual barriers to effective talent management), we can see 
a clear comparison between Hong Kong and Japan. The following table 4.6 summarizes the result: 
Table 4.6 t-test results of individual barriers to effective talent management 
 MeanHK MeanJP H0 Result 
Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM 


















Low morale of excellent employees due to the lack 










The difference in "Increasing ‘Job Hopping'" reflects the systematic difference between Hong Kong and 
Japan. The macro lifetime employment affects the employee behavior, job-hopping. As a result, job-
hopping is not a strong individual barrier to effective talent management in Japan. Interestingly, in Hong 
Kong, the relatively short-term employment does not stop individuals to co-operate in a TM scheme that 
takes a long-term approach. But in Japan, we can see that more people disagree with the statement: 
Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM scheme that takes a long-term approach. Again, the 
lifetime employment system may contribute to employees' attitude towards a long-term approach. Low 
morale of excellent employees is the barrier to effective talent management in Hong Kong. Even though 
companies in Hong Kong applied a certain degree of financial incentives and performance management 
practices, lack of recognition for excellent employees' effort and achievement still exist. On the other 

















4.3.2 ORGANIZATIONAL BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 








Lack of communication channels
Management ignorance due to the lack of personal incentives
to do so
Politics, nepotism and favoritism in workplace
Organizations failing to involve talented employees in the
strategic planning and decision making
Affordability- HRM seen as a high cost
Ineffective incentive schemes
Talent-management/HRM tools too difficult for non-HR
managers to use
Lack of talent to spot talent
Talent is difficult to find and detect
Increasing pressure to obtain short-term goal
Lack of strategic vision and forward planning
Lack of tailored talent management tools
Strongly Disagree                       Neutral                      Strongly Agree 
Organizational barriers to effective TM (Hong Kong) 
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Table 4.7 Organizational barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
 Strongly 
agree 





Poor leadership 25.0% 33.3% 18.3% 21.7% 1.7% 3.6 
Lack of communication channels 23.3% 38.3% 15.0% 21.7% 1.7% 3.6 
Management ignorance due to the 
lack of personal incentives to do so 
21.7% 45.0% 13.3% 18.3% 1.7% 3.7 
Politics, nepotism and favoritism in 
workplace 
20.0% 28.3% 25.0% 21.7% 5.0% 3.4 
Organizations failing to involve 
talented employees in the strategic 
planning and decision making 
20.3% 33.9% 27.1% 13.6% 5.1% 3.5 
Affordability- HRM seen as a high 
cost 
5.4% 35.7% 30.4% 21.4% 7.1% 3.1 
Ineffective incentive schemes 17.5% 36.8% 26.3% 15.8% 3.5% 3.5 
Talent-management/HRM tools too 
difficult for non-HR managers to 
use 
5.2% 20.7% 41.4% 27.6% 5.2% 2.9 
Lack of talent to spot talent 11.9% 33.9% 25.4% 22.0% 6.8% 3.2 
Talent is difficult to find and detect 11.9% 25.4% 33.9% 22.0% 6.8% 3.1 
Increasing pressure to obtain short-
term goal 
20.0% 46.7% 20.0% 8.3% 5.0% 3.7 
Lack of strategic vision and 
forward planning 
27.1% 33.9% 20.3% 16.9% 1.7% 3.7 
Lack of tailored talent management 
tools 
19.0% 32.8% 25.9% 13.8% 8.6% 3.4 

































Lack of communication channels
Management ignorance due to the lack of personal incentives
to do so
Politics, nepotism and favoritism in workplace
Organizations failing to involve talented employees in the
strategic planning and decision making
Affordability- HRM seen as a high cost
Ineffective incentive schemes
Talent-management/HRM tools too difficult for non-HR
managers to use
Lack of talent to spot talent
Talent is difficult to find and detect
Increasing pressure to obtain short-term goal
Lack of strategic vision and forward planning
Lack of tailored talent management tools
Strongly Disagree                   Neutral                  Strongly Agree 
Organizational barriers to effective TM (Japan) 
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Table 4.8 Organizational barriers to effective talent management in Japan 
 Strongly 
agree 





Poor leadership 22.7% 37.3% 17.3% 21.3% 1.3% 3.6 
Lack of communication channels 17.3% 33.3% 21.3% 21.3% 6.7% 3.3 
Management ignorance due to the 
lack of personal incentives to do so 
19.7% 31.0% 16.9% 23.9% 8.5% 3.3 
Politics, nepotism and favoritism in 
workplace 
24.7% 24.7% 23.3% 17.8% 9.6% 3.4 
Organizations failing to involve 
talented employees in the strategic 
planning and decision making 
27.8% 22.2% 19.4% 25.0% 5.6% 3.4 
Affordability- HRM seen as a high 
cost 
12.7% 25.4% 25.4% 29.6% 7.0% 3.1 
Ineffective incentive schemes 12.9% 27.1% 27.1% 25.7% 7.1% 3.1 
Talent-management/HRM tools too 
difficult for non-HR managers to 
use 
12.5% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 12.5% 3.0 
Lack of talent to spot talent 13.9% 38.9% 19.4% 22.2% 5.6% 3.3 
Talent is difficult to find and detect 12.2% 23.0% 29.7% 28.4% 6.8% 3.1 
Increasing pressure to obtain short-
term goal 
19.7% 29.6% 19.7% 25.4% 5.6% 3.3 
Lack of strategic vision and 
forward planning 
23.3% 35.6% 12.3% 21.9% 6.8% 3.5 
Lack of tailored talent management 
tools 
25.4% 32.4% 22.5% 12.7% 7.0% 3.6 
Average 18.8% 29.7% 21.5% 23.1% 6.9% 3.30 
 
According to the descriptive statistic to the question “To what extent do you agree that the following 
organizational barriers to effective talent management schemes in your company?”, the organizational 
barrier to effective talent management in Hong Kong is slightly higher the barrier in Japan. The average 
mean scale is 0.11 points difference. 
In Hong Kong, the top three barriers are “Management ignorance due to the lack of personal incentives 
to do so”, “Increasing pressure to obtain short-term goal” and “Lack of strategic vision and forward 
planning”. The mean scale of these barriers is 3.7 points. The barrier with the lowest mean scale is 




In Japan, the top two barriers are “Poor leadership” and “Lack of tailored talent management tools”. The 
mean scale of these barriers is 3.6 points. The barrier with the lowest mean scale is “Talent-
management/HRM tools too difficult for non-HR managers to use”. The mean scale is 3.0 points. 
The t-test results (See Appendix D.3 Organizational barriers to effective talent management) show that 
there is no significant difference between Hong Kong and Japan. See the following summarized table 
4.9: 
Table 4.9 t-test results of organizational barriers to effective talent management 
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Organizations failing to involve talented employees 


















Talent-management/HRM tools too difficult for non-





































Interestingly, both respondents in Hong Kong and Japan identified poor leadership as a relatively strong 
barrier to effective talent management and they did not think that the affordability of human resource 
management, talent-management/HRM tools too difficult for non-HR managers to use, and lack of talent 
to spot talent are big issues to effective talent management. 
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4.3.3 MACRO BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMEN 
Figure 4.14 Macro barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
 
 
Table 4.10 Macro barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
 Strongly 
agree 





Higher education not producing the 
right kind of skills needed by 
employers 
8.3% 28.3% 43.3% 16.7% 3.3% 3.2 
Mass education that pays little 
attention to individuals’ needs in 
the development of technical talent 
6.8% 44.1% 33.9% 15.3% 0.0% 3.4 
Lack of systematic and strategic 
human resource development 
planning at industry level 
10.2% 42.4% 32.2% 11.9% 3.4% 3.4 
Misalignment of Jobs and skill set 
available 
10.0% 33.3% 28.3% 21.7% 6.7% 3.2 







Higher education not producing the right kind of skills needed
by employers
Mass education that pays little attention to individuals’ needs 
in the development of technical talent 
Lack of systematic and strategic human resource development
planning at industry level
Misalignment of Jobs and skill set available
Strongly Disagree                     Neutral                    Strongly Agree 
Macro barriers to effective TM (Hong Kong) 
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Figure 4.15 Macro barriers to effective talent management in Japan 
 
 
Table 4.11 Macro barriers to effective talent management in Japan 
 Strongly 
agree 





Higher education not producing the 
right kind of skills needed by 
employers 
9.6% 23.3% 31.5% 21.9% 13.7% 2.9 
Mass education that pays little 
attention to individuals’ needs in 
the development of technical talent 
6.8% 32.9% 23.3% 28.8% 8.2% 3.0 
Lack of systematic and strategic 
human resource development 
planning at industry level 
17.8% 42.5% 16.4% 15.1% 8.2% 3.5 
Misalignment of Jobs and skill set 
available 
14.9% 14.9% 28.4% 32.4% 9.5% 2.9 
Average 12.3% 28.4% 24.9% 24.5% 9.9% 3.09 
 
According to the descriptive statistic to the question “To what extent do you agree that the following 
Macro barriers to effective talent management schemes in your company?”, again, the organizational 
barrier to effective talent management in Hong Kong is slightly higher the barrier in Japan. The average 
mean scale is 0.23 points difference.  
In Hong Kong, the biggest macro barrier to effective talent management is “Lack of systematic and 
strategic human resource development planning at industry level”. The mean scale is 3.4. The least 
Higher education not producing the right kind of skills needed
by employers
Mass education that pays little attention to individuals’ needs 
in the development of technical talent 
Lack of systematic and strategic human resource development
planning at industry level
Misalignment of Jobs and skill set available
Strongly Disagree                    Neutral                  Strongly Agree 
Macro barriers to effective TM (Japan) 
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macro barrier to effective talent management is “Misalignment of Jobs and skill set available” and its 
mean score is 3.2. 
In Japan, the biggest macro barrier to effective talent management is also “Lack of systematic and 
strategic human resource development planning at industry level”. The mean scale is 3.5. The least 
macro barriers to effective talent management are “Higher education not producing the right kind of 
skills needed by employers” and “Misalignment of Jobs and skill set available”. They both have 2.9 
points in mean scale. 
In inferential statistic, only “Mass education that pays little attention to individuals’ needs in the 
development of technical talent” has a significant difference between Hong Kong and Japan (See 
Appendix D.4 Macro barriers to effective talent management). The table 4.12 below summaries the 
results: 
Table 4.12 t-test results of macro barriers to effective talent management 
 MeanHK MeanJP H0 Result 
Higher education not producing the right kind of 






Mass education that pays little attention to 







Lack of systematic and strategic human resource 













The difference is reasonable because there is a significant dissimilarity in technical education 
infrastructure between Hong Kong and Japan. Currently, in Hong Kong, the vocational training market is 
not very hot due to the mindset of parents and educators who wrongly perceive vocational training as 
“blue-collar” education for less-talented students with limited career prospects (Yau, 2017). There are 
only two vocational institutions offering technical education to the mass market. One is called Vocational 
Training Council (VTC), a public education provider held by Hong Kong government, which is also the 
biggest vocational training provider in Hong Kong. Another one is called HKFTU Spare Time Study 
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Centre, a private education provider provided by the union. These two institutions provide various 
vocational training to people in Hong Kong. In Japan, people are encouraged to be trained in vocational 
institutions even after the completion of their four-year study in the college (See below cartoon 
illustrating the situation). According to the data from Monbush, even in 1996, there are 3,476 special 
training colleges and 2,821 miscellaneous schools (各種学校 Kakushu gakko) that provide vocational 
and other training to people (The Further Education Funding Council). Around 90 percent of them are 
private school offered by the market. It is not hard to imagine that the mass vocational training in Japan, 
provided by a large number of private sectors, pays a lot more attention to individuals' needs in the 
development of close-to-the-market technical talents. 
 Figure 4.16 Encouragement to Special Training College 
 
Source: (The Further Education Funding Council) 
In short, it seems that both Hong Kong and Japan lack of systematic and strategic human resource 
development planning at industry level. Misalignment of jobs and skill set and higher education not 
producing the right kind of skills needed by employers are relatively not a big concern to effective talent 
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management in these two regions. Mass education that pays little attention to individuals’ needs in the 
development of technical talent is a concern in Hong Kong but not in Japan due to the relatively 
immature vocational education market in Hong Kong. 
Section 4.4 SUMMARY 
The survey results generally align with people understanding about the situation in Hong Kong and 
Japan. A finding is that, in real practice, no matter in Hong Kong or Japan, companies can apply two or 
more definitions of talent management concepts simultaneously. Another interesting finding is that the 
lifetime employment system and culture highly affect the scale of talent management/human resources 
practices in Japan. However, Hong Kong and Japan show similar preference patterns of each practice. 
For example, the most popular recruitment practice is multi-channeled and multi-tiered recruitment in 
both Hong Kong and Japan, followed by employee referral, insourcing, and the critical skill gaps 
analysis. The third finding is that, in average, the barrier to effective talent management in Hong Kong is 
slightly higher than in Japan. The system and culture not only affect macro barriers but also affect 
personal behaviors. As a result, individual barrier, for example, ‘job hopping', is critical in Hong Kong 
but not important in Japan. Further analysis is going to be done on specific results in the definition of 
talent, development of organizational culture for talent management, and individual barriers to effective 
talent management in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5. FURTHER ANALYSIS 
In this chapter, I focus on analyzing qualitative data. The first type of data comes from the questionnaire. 
In the survey, question 10 is an open question asking respondents' opinions about talent management 
scheme. The second type of data comes from the direct interview with some respondents. In chapter 4, 
there are specific scenes that do not align with our current understanding about the situation in Hong 
Kong and Japan. I asked follow-up question "Why did you select this answer?" to the respondents who 
chose the answer opposite to our understanding towards Hong Kong and Japan. 
Section 5.1 TALENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION/SCHEME 
For the optional question “If there is a separate talent-management division or separate talent-
management scheme for the talent pool you mentioned, can you describe the scheme?” (See the data in 
Appendix E.1 Talent management division/scheme in Hong Kong & E.2 Talent management 
division/scheme in Japan), there are only 26 responses from all respondents. 
There are mainly three types of talent management division/scheme in Hong Kong and Japan. They are 
managing talents with special skills, providing specific training to certain kind of employees, and 
training and managing general managers. The below table summarize the three types of division/scheme: 
Table 5.1 Summary of the types of talent management division/scheme 
Type Target Cases 
Managing talents 
with special skills 
Employees with 
specific skills 
- Talents in my company are those people who have 
special skills to perform and entertain people. We 
have a separate department to manage those people 
other than regular human resource department. 
Providing 
specific training 
to certain kind of 
employees 
Employees in a 
specific position 
- Financial Training Institute provides different kinds 
of training to the front line employees. 










- Management trainee programme for well-educated 
employees. It's a fast track programme to 
management position providing management training 
and rotation opportunity. Other employees do not 
have the chance to rotate in different department. 
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- All aspects especially senior management succession 
planning and executive trainee. 
 
The purpose of the first type is managing talent with special skills. For example, according to a 
respondent who works in an amusement park, talents are those people who have special skills to perform 
and entertain people. There is a separate department for recruiting, training and managing those 
performers. 
The second type of division/scheme is to provide specific training to certain kind of employees. It seems 
that the objective of this type is to train the employees in certain positions to be a specific type of talent 
rather than managing talent with skills. 
The third type is for training and managing general managers. It is also the most common practices in 
both Hong Kong and Japan. Management trainee programme is a very good example of this type. A lot 
of enterprises offer this kind of programme. For example, Nestle HK offers a management trainee 
programme to talented employees. The programme consists of job rotation, participation in special 
projects, mentorship, different kind of training workshops, and on-the-job training  (Nestle Hong Kong 
Ltd, 2018).  
Section 5.2 FURTHER ANALYSIS ON THE DEFINITION OF TALENT IN HONG 
KONG 
In chapter 4, we know that the companies in Hong Kong consider all employees are talent. However, the 
general understanding about Hong Kong is that people in Hong Kong highly concern efficiency and 
performance. As a result, one follow-up question was asked of those respondents who work in Hong 
Kong and chose all employees as their answer. 
One of the possible reasons is that there are different definitions of talent at different levels inside a 
company. The respondent replied to me that, from the company point of view, all employees are talent. 
The company educated them in formal training. However, individual team-head/boss may not have the 
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same view. When his boss has revenue or sales pressure or a budget to meet, he thought that there was 
not much his boss can do but put priority and reposition best performers as talent. As a result, it is 
possible that there are two definitions of talent in the same organization at the same time. Another 
respondent replied me the same situation he encountered in a different company. As a traditional local 
company, his company does not fire people even in a very difficult situation. And his company 
considered all employees are talent and very important resources to the company. However, performance 
played the most important role in the sales department. Therefore, his boss considered the best 
performers are the talent. 
Logically, it is possible that in different functions, there are different needs for talent. There may be more 
than one definitions of talent inside a company. And although, in general, companies in Hong Kong put a 
very important weigh-in efficiency and performance, a lot of them consider all employees are their talent 
in a company level. 
Section 5.3 FURTHER ANALYSIS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZATIONAL 
CULTURE FOR TALENT MANAGEMENT 
In chapter 4, I discuss the development of organizational culture for talent management. More than 60 
percent of companies in Japan think that an organizational culture/ environment should be developed to 
attract talented individuals and less than 40 percent of them think that a strong organizational culture 
should be developed, and individuals need to fit in it. And the result is unexpected. A much more general 
understanding about Japanese company culture is that a strong organizational culture should be 
developed, and individuals need to fit in it. A typical example is a behavior a salaryman has to follow 
after enters into a company. A new salaryman trainee should follow how his/her senior (Senpai) dress 
and behave. The company may also direct each trainee a very detail guide about business manners in the 
company, from how to sit, through how to bow, to even how to sit in a train (Noboru Yoshimura, 1997). 
This is the general understanding of the situation in Japan. 
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One reason is related to the demand for the talent in Japan. Internationalization changes the situation. A 
different story from another side was illustrated by one of the respondents. Currently, the respondent is 
working in an IT solution company. It is a very sophisticated company but currently under pressure of 
internationalization that the company has to compete with competitors outside Japan. Its core strategy is 
to expand its business globally. People in the company have been started to believe that they cannot 
achieve this goal without talented people. As a result, they change their mindset and try to create a 
culture can attract talent. 
Another possible reason is related to the supply of the talent in Japan. One of the respondents illustrated 
that a lot of companies, including the company she works for, lack of talents. The demographic shift in 
Japan means that there are more old people and less young people. She realized that, back to the old day, 
it was "the employers" having the options to choose the right employees, but, nowadays, it is "the 
employees" having the freedom to choose their employers. In other words, companies have fewer 
options while people have many, especially the talent one. 
The supply and demand of talent may explain why more companies in Japan would like to create an 
organizational culture for talented people. Although it is unsure that whether sufficient actions or 
practices have been taken in those companies in order to create such a culture, it is doubtless that some 
companies, for example, Rakuten and Shiseido, are working on the official languages to attract 
international talents (Skapinker, 2017; Whitehouse, 2017).  
Section 5.4 FURTHER ANALYSIS OF THE INDIVIDUAL BARRIER TO EFFECTIVE 
TALENT MANAGEMENT 
In chapter 4, it is found that, compared with respondents in Japan, more respondents in Hong Kong 
agreed that low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of recognition for their effort and 
achievement is an individual barrier to effective management. Given that more financial incentives and 
performance management practices in Hong Kong, lack of recognition for employees’ effort and 
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achievement still happens significantly. 
The performance management system may account for the issue. One of the respondents who work in a 
bank mentioned that he felt unfair and not to be recognized because the bank paid out the bonus based 
on overall results. As a result, sometimes when he performed very well, but his team or department did 
not perform well, he did not get what he deserved. In Hong Kong, personal achievement is considered to 
be more important than group achievement. Therefore, individuals experience lack of recognition for the 
personal effort and achievement if the performance management system does not satisfy individual 
needs. 
Another possible reason is about the group-achievement-oriented culture in Japan. Japan is one of the 
most Masculine societies in the world (Hofstede, 2018). In corporate, employees are most motivated in 
the situation when they are fighting in a winning team against their competitors. Competitive individual 
behaviors are not welcomed. The need for individual recognition for effort and achievement is lower 
while the need for group-based recognition for effort and achievement is higher. As a result, fewer 
respondents in Japan agree that low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of recognition for 
their effort and achievement is an individual barrier to effective management. 
In short, performance management system and individual-achievement-oriented culture possibly lead to 
the relatively lower morale of excellent employees due to the lack of recognition for their effort in Hong 
Kong. 
Section 5.5 SUMMARY 
This chapter is the extension of chapter 4. It consists of qualitative question that has not been analyzed in 
chapter 4 and extensive questions from the results in chapter 4. 
The first part is about talent management division/scheme in Hong Kong and Japan. The survey result 
shows that there are three different types of division/scheme have been applied in Hong Kong and Japan. 
The most popular scheme is management trainee programme for training and managing potential 
employees to be general managers. 
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The second part includes further analysis on three issues: definition of talent management in Hong Kong, 
development of organizational culture for talent management, and one specific individual barrier to 
effective talent management. In the first issue, further information from the respondents indicates that 
company as a whole and divisions/teams inside a company can define talent in a different way at the 
same time, especially when divisions/teams are under certain kind of goals and pressure from the top. It 
is possible that company considers all employees are talent while a sales department inside the company 
considers best performers are talent. In the second issue, development of organizational culture for talent 
management in Japan is affected by the supply and demand of talent inside the country. The current 
situation is that internationalization increases the demand for talent and demographic situation in Japan 
decreases the supply of talent. Therefore, some companies want to change the culture or modify current 
practices to attract talents. In the third issue, low morale of excellent employees occurs when the 
company fails to recognize their efforts. The case in Hong Kong illustrates that only a proper 
performance management system that can recognize individual efforts can solve this issue. The degree of 
the need for individual recognition may depend on the culture in a society. In Japan, a Masculine society 




CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
In relation to the current talent management trend since 1997, this article explores the current application 
of talent management, its general practices, and barriers to effective talent management in Hong Kong 
and Japan. The study is based on an analysis of 60 respondents who work in Hong Kong and 75 
respondents who work in Japan. They are all business-educated and from different types of firm and 
industry. 
A lot of company applied a talent management strategy similar to a usual human resource management. 
It is found out that the first and second approaches of talent management definition dominate the result 
in both Hong Kong and Japan. At the same time, ‘all employees’ is the most popular choice as the 
definition of talent in the survey in both Hong Kong and Japan, aligning with the result of the application 
of talent management. These indicate that conceptually, most of the companies in Hong Kong and Japan 
define and apply talent management similar to normal human resource management, which includes 
recruiting, selection, development, retention, and succession planning of all employees (Robert E. Lewis, 
2006). Also, as a lot of respondents mentioned two or more definitions were applied in their company 
and if that is the real situation, it implies that companies might apply more than one strategy at the same 
time. 
Hong Kong and Japan show their unique characteristics in defining talent. The top 3 popular choices of 
the definition of talent are the same in Hong Kong and Japan, but there are differences in other options. 
More Hong Kong companies considered well-educated people as their talent while more Japanese 
companies considered loyal employees and skills technical workers as talent. These preferences highly 
reflect the old Chinese culture, which favors well-educated people, and Japanese culture, which treasures 
loyalty to the company and skilled people, the ‘master'. This tendency did not dominate the preference 
when the company chose their talent but it did affect to a certain extent. 
Hong Kong and Japan also share similarity and difference in applying general talent management/human 
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resource practices. Hong Kong and Japan have different scales in talent management practices because 
of long-term employment system in Japan. For instance, Japanese companies put resources in training 
and development practices rather than recruitment and financial incentive practices because their talent 
is mainly insourcing. There is more incentive for them to put their resources in training and development 
while there are no reasons to put many resources in recruitment because most of their employees are 
insourced and work in the same company for their whole life. However, in each practice, Hong Kong, 
and Japan exhibit similar preference patterns. For example, they prefer flexible pay contingent on 
performance to other practices in the financial incentives practices. 
Hong Kong and Japan have different opinions in only 3 out of 22 barriers to effective talent 
management. They are ‘low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of recognition for their effort 
and achievement’, ‘increasing ‘job hopping’’, and ‘mass education that pays little attention to 
individuals’ needs in the development of technical talent'. The differences appear because Hong Kong 
and Japan have a different preference in recognition of achievements, different employment systems, and 
different scales of vocational infrastructure and perceptions towards vocational training. 
When looking specifically at the issues I mentioned in Chapter 5, the findings also highlight three 
additional aspects worthy of attention. First of all, the strategy of talent management is not necessarily 
consistent within an organization. One case illustrated is that the definition of talent at a higher level can 
be not equal to the one at a lower level. Secondly, talent management in Japan is changing. Under the 
pressure of shortage and increasing demand of talent, many companies in Japan are changing their 
mindset from creating a strong organizational culture that talents have to fit in themselves to creating a 
tailor-made culture that could attract talent. Thirdly, the culture could possibly affect the effectiveness of 
a performance management system. In the case of relatively low morale employees in Hong Kong, an 
employee felt lack of recognition of this effort because a company had a group-based performance 
management system in a sales department. The same situation may not happen in Japan because 
Japanese prefers to be recognized as a group. 
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This article, although, tries to increase the understanding of talent management in Hong Kong and Japan, 
it has some limitations. First, the analysis consists of data on only around 135 people, which limits the 
ability to generalize the findings. If the sample is bigger, it is more representative. It is suggested to have 
a large sample empirical study to test the generalizability. Second, in Chapter 5, the cases for further 
analysis are limited; only two cases/explanations are examined in each issue. If more cases are studied, it 
is possible that we can gain an in-depth understanding of the issues. Third, it is still unclear about some 
issue. For example, we do not know why there is an inconsistency of definition of talent inside a 
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
A.1 ENGLISH VERSION 
Talent Management in Hong Kong and Japan 
To understand the talent management situation in Hong Kong and Japan 
* Required 















2. Where do you work? * 
a) Hong Kong 
b) Japan 
 











4. What kind of firm are you working for? * 
a) Non-profit (NPO) 
b) Privately owned firms (POE) 
c) International joint ventures (JVs) 
d) State owned enterprise (SOE) 
e) Multinational corporations (MNC) 
 
 









Talent in your company 
 
7. Who are considered to be talent in your company? * 
a) All employees 
b) Well-educated employees 
c) Best performers 
d) Core personnel with crucial resources 
e) Skilled technical workers 
f) People who possess the right attributes 



















a. All employees have talent, which should      
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be harnessed for the organizational good 
through a range of practices. 
 
b. We have to develop 'talent pipelines' to 
ensure the current and future supply of 
employee competence, as well as an 
organization-wide, holistic talent mindset. 
 
     
c. We have to identify who the talent are 
through predefined criteria and then manage 
them effectively. 
 
     
d. We should focus on key positions instead 
of talented individuals that is strategically 
important to the organization. 
 
     
 
9. Which culture is your company developing in talent management? * 
a) An organizational culture/environment should be developed to attract talented individuals. 
b) A strong organizational culture should be developed, and individuals need to fit in. 
 





General talent-management/ HRM practices in your company 
About general HRM practices 
 
11. Which of the following general human resources practices has been applied in your company? (Can 
choose multiple answers) 
a) Recruitment and skill sourcing 
b) Financial incentives 
c) Training and development 
d) Performance management 
e) Intrinsic rewards 
f) Job rotation 
g) Other: 
  




a) Multi-channeled and multi-tiered recruitment 
b) Employee referral 
c) Insourcing (e.g. by using free-lancing experts for consultancy services; by collaborating with the 
universities) 
d) Critical skill gaps analysis 
e) Other: 
  
13. If there are any financial incentives practices, what are they? (Can choose multiple answers) 
a) A bespoke wage policy that is separated from the mainstream wage policy to attract talent 
b) Housing benefits and start-up fund to attract talent 
c) Flexible pay contingent on performance 
d) Employee stock-option schemes 
e) Voluntary benefits for employees’ future concern (e.g. social insurance, company pensions) 
f) Ad hoc fringe benefits (e.g. food vouchers, movie tickets, overseas trip) 
g) Other: 
  
14. If there are any training and development practices, what are they? (Can choose multiple answers) 
a) Sponsoring qualification-based higher/further education (e.g. MBA/EMBA) 
b) Overseas training opportunities 
c) In-house training and learning programs 
d) Career planning 
e) Mentoring 
f) Succession planning (e.g. Employee Pipeline Schemes) 
g) Leadership development programs 
h) Other: 
  
15. If there are any performance management practices, what are they? (Can choose multiple answers) 
a) Linking performance appraisal to reward and promotion 
b) Fast track promotion for top performers 
c) Linking skill/competence contests and awards 
d) Other: 
  
Barriers to effective talent management 
 
16. To what extent do you agree that the following individual barriers to effective talent management 








a. Individuals do not want to co-
operate in a TM scheme that takes a 





b. High bargaining power from 
excellent employees (due to skill 
shortages) 
 
      
c. Opportunistic behavior of 
employees 
 
      
d. Low morale of excellent 
employees due to the lack of 
recognition for their effort and 
achievement 
 
      
e. Increasing ‘Job Hopping’ 
 
      
 
17. To what extent do you agree that the following organizational barriers to effective talent management 








a. Poor leadership 
 
      
b. Lack of communication channels 
 
      
c. Management ignorance due to the 
lack of personal incentives to do so 
 
      
d. Politics, nepotism and favoritism 
in workplace 
 
      
e. Organizations failing to involve 
talented employees in the strategic 
planning and decision making 
 
      
f. Affordability- HRM seen as a high 
cost 
 
      
g. Ineffective incentive schemes 
 
      
h. Talent-management/HRM tools too 
difficult for non-HR managers to use 
 
      
i. Lack of talent to spot talent 
 
      




k. Increasing pressure to obtain short-
term goal 
 
      
l. Lack of strategic vision and 
forward planning 
 
      
m. Lack of tailored talent 
management tools 
 
      
18. To what extent do you agree that the following macro/industrial barriers to effective talent 








a. Higher education not producing the 
right kind of skills needed by 
employers 
 
      
b. Lack of systematic and strategic 
human resource development 
planning at industry level 
 
      
c. Mass education that pays little 
attention to individuals’ needs in the 
development of technical talent 
 
      
d. Misalignment of Jobs and skill set 
available (e.g. many engineering 
students are being offered jobs in the 
management field) 
 













































4. 你工作的公司屬於以下哪一個類別？ * 








5. 你在你現在工作的公司工作了多少年？ * 
 
  











































     
d. 我們應該把重點放在對公司具有戰略重要性的關鍵崗
位上，而不是人才。 
















11. 貴公司應用了以下哪些一般人力資源實踐？ （可以選擇多個答案） 
a) 招聘和獲得人才 (Recruitment and skill sourcing) 
b) 財務報酬 (例如：金錢上的獎勵）(Financial incentives) 
c) 人才培訓與發展 (Training and development) 
d) 績效管理 (Performance management) 
e) 內在報酬 (Intrinsic rewards) 
f) 崗位輪換 (Job rotation) 
g) Other: 
  
12. 如果貴公司有招聘和獲得人才的實踐，他們是什麼？ （可以選擇多個答案） 
a) 多渠道和多層次的招聘 (Multi-channeled and multi-tiered recruitment) 
b) 內部員工推薦 (Employee referral) 
c) 內部招聘（例如，通過使用免費提供諮詢服務的專家;與大學合作）Insourcing (e.g. by 
using free-lancing experts for consultancy services; by collaborating with the universities) 
d) 關鍵技能差距分析 (Critical skill gaps analysis) 
e) Other: 
  
13. 如果貴公司有財務報酬的實踐，他們是什麼？ （可以選擇多個答案） 
a) 特制的工資政策（與主流工資政策分開以吸引人才）(A bespoke wage policy that is 
separated from the mainstream wage policy to attract talent) 
b) 住房福利和首付資金吸引人才 (Housing benefits and start-up fund to attract talent) 
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c) 靈活的薪酬取決於業績 (Flexible pay contingent on performance) 
d) 員工的股票期權計劃 (Employee stock-option schemes) 
e) 自願的員工未來福利（例如社會保險，公司養老金）(Voluntary benefits for employees’ 
future concern (e.g. social insurance, company pensions)) 
f) 臨時附加福利（例如食品券，電影票，海外旅行）(Ad hoc fringe benefits (e.g. food vouchers, 
movie tickets, overseas trip)) 
g) Other: 
  
14. 如果貴公司有人才培訓與發展的實踐，他們是什麼？ （可以選擇多個答案） 
a) 贊助高等教育/繼續教育（如MBA / EMBA）(Sponsoring qualification-based higher/further 
education (e.g. MBA/EMBA)) 
b) 海外培訓機會 (Overseas training opportunities) 
c) 內部培訓和學習計劃 (In-house training and learning programs) 
d) 職業規劃 (Career planning) 
e) 師徒制 (Mentoring) 
f) 繼任計劃（例如員工管道計劃）(Succession planning (e.g. Employee Pipeline Schemes)) 
g) 領導能力培訓 (Leadership development programs) 
h) Other: 
  
15. 如果貴公司有績效管理的實踐，他們是什麼？ （可以選擇多個答案） 
a) 將績效考核與獎勵和晉升掛鉤 (Linking performance appraisal to reward and promotion) 
b) 為表現最佳的員工提供快速晉升通道 (Fast track promotion for top performers) 




































      
d. 士氣低落的優秀員工 
 
      
e. 員工'跳槽'行為的增加 
 
      
 
 






















      
b. 公司缺乏溝通渠道 
 




      
d. 辦公室政治，裙帶關係和偏袒 
 
      
e. 公司沒有讓人才參與戰略規劃和決策 
 
      
f. 經濟上的負擔 - 人力資源管理看起來成本
很高 
 
      
g. 無效的報酬 （報酬無發吸引員工） 
 




      
i. 缺乏發現人才的人才 
 
      
j. 人才很難找到和發現 
 
      
k. 獲取短期目標的壓力越來越大 
 
      
l. 缺乏有戰略眼光和前瞻性的計劃 
 
      
m. 缺乏量身定制的人才管理工具 
 


















































































































7. あなたの会社では、誰がタレント(会社にとって重要な人材)として認識されていますか？ * 
a) 社員全員 (All employees) 
b) 教育レベルが高い社員 (Well-educated employees) 
c) トップ成績を出している社員 (Best performers) 
d) 重要なリソースを持つコア社員 (Core personnel with crucial resources) 
e) スキルを持つ技術者 (Skilled technical workers) 
f) 適切な属性を持つ社員 (People who possess the right attributes) 







































方法で活用されるべきだ。 (All employees have talent, which 
should be harnessed for the organizational good through a range of 
practices.) 
 




れ、供給される体制)を開発しなければならない。(We have to 
develop 'talent pipelines' to ensure the current and future supply of 
employee competence, as well as an organization-wide, holistic 
talent mindset.) 
 
     
c. 「タレント」の具体的な定義・基準を設け、効果的に管理
するべきだ。 (We have to identify who the talent are through 
predefined criteria and then manage them effectively.) 
 
     
d. 組織に対して戦略的に重要なタレントのある個人ではな
く、重要なポジションに集中して管理するべきだ。(We 
should focus on key positions instead of talented individuals that is 
strategically important to the organization.) 
 




a) 有能な人材を惹きつけるために組織文化/環境を養成すべきだ。 (An organizational 
culture/environment should be developed to attract talented individuals.) 
b) 強い組織文化を養成して、社員がその文化を適応すべきだ。 (A strong organizational 









11. 以下のHRMの実践のどれが適用されていますか？ （複数回答可） 
a) 人材募集とスキルソーシング (Recruitment and skill sourcing) 
b) 金銭的なインセンティブ (Financial incentives) 
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c) トレーニングと能力開発 (Training and development) 
d) パフォーマンス管理 (Performance management) 
e) 内在的報酬 (Intrinsic rewards) 
f) ジョブローテーション (Job rotation) 
g) Other: 
  
12. 人材募集とスキルソーシングがある場合、それは何ですか？ （複数回答可） 
a) マルチチャンネルおよびマルチティアの採用 (Multi-channeled and multi-tiered 
recruitment) 
b) 社員の紹介プログラム (Employee referral) 
c) インソーシング（例えば、フリーランスの専門家からコンサルサービスの受ける、大学
との協力など） Insourcing (e.g. by using free-lancing experts for consultancy services; by 
collaborating with the universities) 
d) クリティカルスキルギャップ分析 (Critical skill gaps analysis) 
e) Other: 
  
13. 金銭的インセンティブがある場合、それは何ですか？ （複数回答可） 
a) 優秀なタレントを惹きつけるための人材ごとの賃金政策 (A bespoke wage policy that is 
separated from the mainstream wage policy to attract talent) 
b) 優秀なタレントを惹きつけるための社宅福利及び頭金の補助（Housing benefits and 
start-up fund to attract talent) 
c) パフォーマンスに応じた給与 (Flexible pay contingent on performance) 
d) 社員ストックオプション制度 (Employee stock-option schemes) 
e) 従業員の将来の不安に対する自社独自の社会保障プログラム（社会保険、企業年金な
ど）(Voluntary benefits for employees’ future concern (e.g. social insurance, company 
pensions)) 
f) 福利厚生（例：食品券、映画チケット、海外旅行）(Ad hoc fringe benefits (e.g. food 
vouchers, movie tickets, overseas trip)) 
g) Other: 
  
14. どのようなトレーニングや能力開発を行っていますか？ （複数回答可） 
a) 高等教育の学費支援（例：MBA / EMBA）(Sponsoring qualification-based 
higher/further education (e.g. MBA/EMBA)) 
b) 海外研修の機会 (Overseas training opportunities) 
c) 社内トレーニングおよび学習プログラム (In-house training and learning programs) 
d) キャリアプランニング (Career planning) 
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e) メンタリングプログラム (Mentoring) 
f) 継承計画（従業員パイプラインスキームなど）(Succession planning (e.g. 
Employee Pipeline Schemes)) 
g) リーダーシップ開発プログラム (Leadership development programs) 
h) Other: 
  
15. どのようなパフォーマンスの管理をしていますか？ （複数回答可） 
a) 業績評価と紐づいた報酬・昇進制度 (Linking performance appraisal to reward and 
promotion) 
b) トップパフォーマーに対するのファーストトラック昇進 (Fast track promotion 
for top performers) 
c) スキル/能力コンテストの成績と紐づいた報酬制度 (Linking skill/competence 









































(Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM scheme 
that takes a long-term approach) 
 
      
b. 優秀な従業員が高い交渉力を持つ（社内でスキ
ル 不 足 が 原 因 ） (High bargaining power from 
excellent employees (due to skill shortages)) 
 
      
c. 従業員の機会主義的行動 (Opportunistic behavior 
of employees) 
 




従 業 員 の 低 い 士 気 (Low morale of excellent 
employees due to the lack of recognition for their effort 
and achievement) 
 
      
e. 転職の増加 (Increasing ‘Job Hopping’) 
 

































a. リーダーシップの欠如 (Poor leadership) 
 
      
b. 社内コミュニケーションチャンネルの欠如 (Lack 
of communication channels) 
 
      
c. 経営者にとってインセンティブがないため、
HRM の改善が軽視される (Management ignorance 
due to the lack of personal incentives to do so) 
 
      
d. 社内政治、縁故採用、えこひいきがある 
(Politics, nepotism and favoritism in workplace) 
 
      
e. 戦略立案と意思決定に才能のある従業員を関与
さ せ てい ない (Organizations failing to involve 
talented employees in the strategic planning and 
decision making) 
 
      
f. 人材管理はコストが高いと認識されている 
(Affordability- HRM seen as a high cost) 
 
      
g. 効果のないインセンティブ制度 (Ineffective 
incentive schemes) 
 
      
h. 人材管理ツールが人事部以外のマネージャーに
とって使いにくい (Talent-management/HRM tools 
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too difficult for non-HR managers to use) 
 
i. タレントのある人材を発見する才能の欠如 (Lack 
of talent to spot talent) 
 
      
j. タレントを発見することが難しい社内環境であ
る (Talent is difficult to find and detect) 
 
      
k. 短期目標を達成するプレッシャーが増加してる 
(Increasing pressure to obtain short-term goal) 
 
      
l. 戦略ビジョンと将来計画の欠如 (Lack of strategic 
vision and forward planning) 
 
      
m. 会社に特化した才能管理ツールの欠如 (Lack of 
tailored talent management tools) 
 





































育成できていない (Higher education not producing the 
right kind of skills needed by employers) 
 
      
b. 一般の学校教育は専門技術を持つタレントを育成
する上で、学生個人のニーズを無視している (Mass 
education that pays little attention to individuals’ needs in 
the development of technical talent) 
 
      
c. 業界レベルでの体系的かつ戦略的な人材育成計画
がない (Lack of systematic and strategic human resource 
development planning at industry level) 
 
      
d. 仕事とスキルのミスマッチ（たとえば、多くの理
系学生が経営分野で雇用されている） (Misalignment 
of Jobs and skill set available (e.g. many engineering 
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students are being offered jobs in the management field)) 
 























































































2018/04/11	11:01:15	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Sales
2018/04/13	4:08:46	PM	GMT+9 Vietnam Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Operations
2018/04/13	4:48:38	PM	GMT+9 India Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Research
2018/04/13	6:01:34	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Consulting
2018/04/13	6:08:44	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 5 Sales
2018/04/13	6:32:50	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 4 Information	Technology
2018/04/13	7:12:03	PM	GMT+9 Taiwan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Consulting
2018/04/13	7:34:29	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 10 Information	Technology
2018/04/13	9:12:38	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1.5 Finance
2018/04/13	9:40:03	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 General	Manager
2018/04/14	9:43:29	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Administration
2018/04/14	1:24:49	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 6 Sales
2018/04/14	4:04:54	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 4 Consulting
2018/04/14	5:09:36	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 5 Marketing
2018/04/14	5:29:37	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Consulting
2018/04/14	6:29:05	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Human	resources
2018/04/14	6:38:10	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 100-999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 1 Legal	and	compliance
2018/04/14	7:48:40	PM	GMT+9 Malaysia Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Business	development
2018/04/14	11:08:58	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999 Non-profit 1 Hospital	Paediatric	care
2018/04/14	11:12:30	PM	GMT+9 Mongolia Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2Financial	Accounting	Advisory
2018/04/14	11:14:57	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 19 Human	resources
2018/04/14	11:21:05	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Insurance
2018/04/14	11:23:24	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.33 Operation
2018/04/15	12:03:43	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 4 Service
2018/04/15	2:53:36	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 7 Technology	Consulting
2018/04/15	4:36:47	PM	GMT+9 Taiwan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.6 Operations
2018/04/16	3:26:27	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 1.5 Corporate	affairs
2018/04/16	4:32:34	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1.5 Project	Team
2018/04/16	7:31:49	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 50-99 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Corporate	Planning	Section
2018/04/16	11:19:43	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 7 Sales
2018/04/17	8:26:23	AM	GMT+9 China Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Assurance
2018/04/17	4:46:25	PM	GMT+9 Filipino Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 5 Talent	Management
2018/04/17	7:29:24	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 100-999 Non-profit 2 Banking
2018/04/17	9:52:49	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC)
2018/04/17	10:41:27	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 5 Consulting
2018/04/18	5:35:52	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2 New	Business
2018/04/18	10:16:41	PM	GMT+9 USE Japan 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.5 Consulting
2018/04/20	8:50:52	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Management	Office
2018/04/21	7:22:59	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 10 Advertisement
2018/04/22	10:27:05	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 Marketing
2018/04/28	12:56:37	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Sales
2018/04/13	7:39:22	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 3
2018/04/13	8:48:08	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 6 Sales
2018/04/13	9:10:07	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 2 Corporate
2018/04/13	9:14:32	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.15 Retail
2018/04/13	9:19:05	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 5 Secured	Loan
2018/04/13	9:20:55	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Sales
2018/04/13	9:45:57	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Finance
2018/04/13	10:05:24	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 6 Teaching
2018/04/13	11:57:45	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2 Management	Office
2018/04/14	12:01:20	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1.3Group	Audit	and	Risk	Management
2018/04/14	12:16:21	AM	GMT+9 Taiwan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 International	Business
2018/04/14	12:18:16	AM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+ Non-profit 6Speech	and	Language	Therapy
2018/04/14	12:18:34	AM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+International	joint	ventures	(JVs) 3 Finance
2018/04/14	12:25:15	AM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Ramp
2018/04/14	12:50:43	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 50-99 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Marketing
2018/04/14	12:59:05	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 0.25 Leasing	
2018/04/14	1:31:54	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 Trading
2018/04/14	10:09:10	AM	GMT+9 China Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 Animation	Production
2018/04/14	10:40:33	AM	GMT+9 China Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Human	resources
2018/04/14	11:03:22	AM	GMT+9 China Hong	Kong 50-99International	joint	ventures	(JVs) 2 Sales
2018/04/14	12:37:24	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Leasing
2018/04/14	4:48:56	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2.5
2018/04/14	4:59:44	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Business	Development
2018/04/14	5:31:06	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1.5 Technology	and	Operation
2018/04/14	5:49:03	PM	GMT+9 China Hong	Kong 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 5 Insurance
2018/04/14	5:53:23	PM	GMT+9 Taiwan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2.5 Research	and	Development
2018/04/14	8:00:45	PM	GMT+9 Taiwan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Export
2018/04/14	10:41:20	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 1 Accounting	and	Finance



















































































2018/04/15	4:39:16	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 5000+International	joint	ventures	(JVs) 1 Product	development
2018/04/15	5:12:09	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 0.1 Human	resources
2018/04/16	3:06:44	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2 Assurance
2018/04/16	4:15:10	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2 Sales
2018/04/17	1:22:55	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Marketing
2018/04/17	2:23:31	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 6.5 Central	Production
2018/04/17	2:24:47	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3.5 Accounting
2018/04/17	12:57:02	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 0.3 Accommodation
2018/04/17	2:34:10	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.9 Sales
2018/04/17	2:34:33	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Sales
2018/04/17	2:35:34	PM	GMT+9 China Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Sales
2018/04/17	7:28:44	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Internal	Audit
2018/04/17	7:35:10	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 6 Information	Technology
2018/04/17	9:24:57	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 Ecommerce
2018/04/17	10:04:29	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Product	Management
2018/04/18	1:34:35	AM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 7 Business	development
2018/04/18	2:50:41	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 5 Inflight	Service	
2018/04/18	8:34:59	AM	GMT+9 China Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 4 Investment
2018/04/18	10:37:30	AM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 7 Commercial
2018/04/18	9:51:38	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 0.5 Digital	Banking
2018/04/18	11:50:57	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Human	resources
2018/04/19	1:34:05	PM	GMT+9 Chinese Hong	Kong 5000+ Non-profit 5 University
2018/04/20	10:53:09	AM	GMT+9 China Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Securities
2018/04/22	12:15:55	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1000-4999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Advisory
2018/04/23	10:15:50	PM	GMT+9 Hong	Kong Hong	Kong 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 4 Information	Technology
2018/04/15	11:21:22	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 15 Management	Office
2018/04/16	11:47:11	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 16 Sales
2018/04/17	12:00:58	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 7 Digital	Marketing
2018/04/17	12:29:12	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 18 Marketing
2018/04/17	9:26:41	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 2 Marketing
2018/04/17	12:12:02	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 17 Product	Strategy
2018/04/17	12:27:19	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Non-profit 8 Representatitive
2018/04/17	12:32:52	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 15 Creative	division
2018/04/17	12:59:07	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 18 Sales	and	Marketing
2018/04/17	4:08:17	PM	GMT+9 UK Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 1 Strategy
2018/04/17	4:37:19	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 8 Sales
2018/04/17	5:01:36	PM	GMT+9 Korea Japan 100-999Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 Business	development
2018/04/17	5:27:58	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 14 Purchasing
2018/04/17	6:08:10	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 2 Director
2018/04/17	6:24:52	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 17 Business	development
2018/04/17	6:30:08	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 13 Sales
2018/04/17	6:34:25	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 8 Technical
2018/04/17	6:49:07	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 1 General	Affairs
2018/04/17	7:07:13	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 3 Sales
2018/04/17	7:10:44	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 11 Talent	Development
2018/04/17	8:31:39	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 0.25 Sales
2018/04/17	11:18:46	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 9 Marketing
2018/04/18	12:04:36	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 10 Sales
2018/04/18	12:09:26	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 9 Sales
2018/04/18	12:24:05	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 3 Marketing
2018/04/18	12:45:02	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 14 Planning
2018/04/18	12:52:21	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 15 International	Business
2018/04/18	1:53:23	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+Multinational	corporations	(MNC) 9 Digital	Marketing
2018/04/18	6:24:47	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 7 Corporate	Planning	Section
2018/04/18	8:35:40	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 10 Management	Office
2018/04/18	9:34:21	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1-49 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 21 Representatitive	Director
2018/04/18	4:49:57	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 10 Human	resources
2018/04/18	7:10:13	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 17 Secretary	Office
2018/04/18	7:40:06	PM	GMT+9 China Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 9 Talent	Development
2018/04/18	10:54:56	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 5000+ Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 11 Supply	Chain
2018/04/18	11:18:34	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 13 Information	Technology
2018/04/19	9:01:12	AM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 100-999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 21 Insurance
2018/04/19	6:11:58	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999 Privately	owned	firms	(POE) 10 Planning
2018/04/19	10:54:17	PM	GMT+9 Japan Japan 1000-4999State	owned	enterprise	(SOE) 10 Ecommerce





































































































All	employees Moderately	apply Slightly	apply I	do	not	know I	do	not	know An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Does	not	apply	at	all Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply I	do	not	know Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply I	do	not	know Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all I	do	not	know A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	ricking	boss's	ass	and	is	like	a	obedient	dog	to	their	boss Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Well-educated	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply I	do	not	know An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Well-educated	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees I	do	not	know Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Well-educated	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply Moderately	apply I	do	not	know A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Well-educated	employees Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.






































































































All	employees I	do	not	know I	do	not	know I	do	not	know I	do	not	know An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Well-educated	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Well-educated	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Loyal	employees Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply I	do	not	know Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Well-educated	employees Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Does	not	apply	at	all Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Strongly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Moderately	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes I	do	not	know Slightly	apply I	do	not	know Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Slightly	apply Slightly	apply I	do	not	know Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Skilled	technical	workers Moderately	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all I	do	not	know A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Skilled	technical	workers Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Strongly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Well-educated	employees Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Skilled	technical	workers Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all I	do	not	know A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply I	do	not	know A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
All	employees Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Slightly	apply Strongly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Strongly	apply Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Slightly	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Slightly	apply Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Does	not	apply	at	all A	strong	organizational	culture	should	be	developed,	and	individuals	need	to	fit	in.
High	potential	employees Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Slightly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Best	performers Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
All	employees Strongly	apply Slightly	apply Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
Core	personnel	with	crucial	resources Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all Does	not	apply	at	all An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.
People	who	possess	the	right	attributes Strongly	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply Moderately	apply An	organizational	culture/environment	should	be	developed	to	attract	talented	individuals.


























































































Financial	incentives Training	and	development Performance	management Intrinsic	rewards Job	rotation
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes No Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes No No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.No Yes No No Yes Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes No No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Talent	list Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No Yes No Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes No Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Scoredcar 	management,	Award-giving	task	tracker Yes No Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes No Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	companyFollow	t e	personality	an 	attitude to	fit	their	position Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No Yes Yes No Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Talents	in	my	company	are	those	people	who	has	special	skills	perform	and	entertain	people.	We	have	a	separate	departement	to	manage	those p ople	other	than	regular	human	esource	department.	 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Management	Traine Programme Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.There	is	a	learning	and	development	for	talent	developm nt. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Human	resources	division	handles	talent	development;	practitioners	(consultants,	managers,	partners)	are	assigned	to	a	specific	HR	person	and	have	direct	contact	to	discuss	plans;	Suppo t	staff	(accounting,	IT,	etc.)	have	a	separate HR	policy. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No No No No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Management	Trainee	Programme	for	well-educated	employees.	It's	a	fast	track	programme	to	management	position	providing	management	training	and	rotation	opportunity.	Other	employees	do	not	have	the	ch nce	to	rotate	i different department. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.We	should	have	an	open-minded	attitude	and	assign	talents	in	the	right	positi n	so	th t	they	can	unleash	thei 	full	pot ntial. Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes No No No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes No No No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Global	talent	management	group Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.All	aspects	especially	senior	man geme t	succession planning	and	executive	trainee. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Educatio 	and	training Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Trai ing	and	development	department Yes No Yes No No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes No Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Talents	are	those	people	who	adhere	to	their	job	and	preserve	in	improving	their	skills.	The	working	condition	in	animation	industry	is	very	tough.	A	person	who	can	perserve	to	work	in	this	industry	is	a	talent	in	this	industry.	Most	of	the	employees	in	my	company	are	single.	They	do	n Yes No Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes No No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes No Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No No No No No
























































































A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Financial	Training	Institute	provides	differ nt	kin s	of	tra ning to	the fro t	line	employees. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Regular	management	training Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Administration	 nd	Huma 	Resources Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Different	kind	of	trainings Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent.Talent	Acqu sition	Team for recuitment,	promotion,	etc. Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes No Yes No No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Management	Traine Programme Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes No Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Management	Traine Programme Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes No No No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes No Yes No
A	separate	unit/division	is	set	up	for	managing	talent. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes No Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No No No Yes No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes No Yes No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.There	is	no	specific	talent	management	division.	I	think	that	employees	have	to	loyal	to	the	employer	and	share	the	same	vision.	Promotion	is	based	on	personal	subjective	judgem nt of	management	because	object vity	is	meaningl ss. Yes Yes Yes No Yes No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes Yes No No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes No No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Human resources	depar ment	provides	regular training. No No Yes No No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No Yes Yes No No No
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Management	regularly	verify	and	identify	top	talents	in	the company. Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.No Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No No No Yes No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.No No Yes No No Yes
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.Various	educational	prog ams	are org niz d	by	Human	Resources	Department. No Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No No No No No Yes
There	is	no	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent	but	there	is	a	general	human	resources	practices	applying	to	all	employees.Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
There	is	no	human	resource	division	in	my	company No Yes Yes Yes Yes No
There	are	no	separate	unit/division	but	there	is	a	specific	scheme	for	managing	talent.360	degree	evaluation	from	officials	to regular	em loyees No No Yes Yes No Yes
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Neutral Neutral Neutral Agree Neutral Neutral Neutral Disagree
Disagree Agree Neutral Agree Agree Agree Neutral Neutral
Neutral Disagree Neutral Neutral Agree Neutral Disagree Neutral
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Neutral Neutral
Agree Agree Neutral Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Neutral Agree
Disagree Disagree Neutral Strongly	disagree Neutral Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Neutral
Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree
Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree Disagree Neutral
Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree
Neutral Agree Agree Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree
Disagree Agree Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Agree Agree
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree
Strongly	disagree Agree Agree Agree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree
Strongly	disagree Disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Strongly	agree
No	opinion Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Strongly	agree Agree Neutral
Agree Agree Agree Neutral Neutral Neutral Agree Agree
Agree Neutral Disagree No	opinion No	opinion Strongly	agree Neutral Strongly	agree
Agree Agree Neutral Neutral Agree Agree Neutral Agree
Neutral Agree Neutral Disagree Agree Neutral Neutral Neutral
No	opinion Agree Disagree Strongly	agree Agree No	opinion Neutral Neutral
Neutral Neutral Disagree Agree Disagree Neutral Disagree Disagree
Disagree Disagree Neutral Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Neutral Strongly	disagree Disagree
No	opinion Agree Agree Strongly	disagree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Neutral Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree
Neutral Neutral Disagree Neutral Disagree Neutral Agree Agree
Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Strongly	disagree
Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Agree Agree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree
Strongly	agree No	opinion No	opinion Disagree Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Disagree
Neutral Agree Agree Neutral Agree Neutral Agree Agree
Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Agree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree
Neutral Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree No	opinion No	opinion Agree Agree
Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree
Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree
Agree Agree Agree No	opinion Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Disagree
Neutral Neutral Neutral Neutral Agree Agree Strongly	disagree Strongly	disagree
Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	disagree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Neutral
Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Neutral Strongly	agree Disagree Disagree
Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree Strongly	agree Neutral Disagree
No	opinion Disagree Disagree Agree Disagree Disagree No	opinion Disagree
Strongly	agree Agree Agree Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Agree
Neutral Agree Agree Agree Neutral Agree Neutral Agree
Disagree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree
No	opinion Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree
Neutral Neutral Disagree Disagree Neutral Neutral Disagree Neutral
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Neutral Neutral
Disagree Neutral Neutral Neutral Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree
Neutral Disagree Disagree Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Agree Disagree Disagree
Neutral Strongly	agree Agree Neutral Strongly	agree Strongly	agree Disagree Disagree
No	opinion Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
Neutral Strongly	disagree Neutral Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

















































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX C: DEMOGRAPHIC 
C.1 RESPONDENTS’ NATIONALITY 
 






12% Filipino, 1, 1% 
Hong Kong, 38, 
28% 
India, 1, 1% 
Japan, 52, 38% 
Korea, 1, 1% 
Malaysia, 1, 1% 
Mongolia, 1, 1% 
Taiwan, 5, 3% UK, 1, 1% 
USE, 1, 1% 
Vietnam, 1, 1% 
Nationality 
Hong Kong, 60, 




C.3 COMPANY SIZE  
 












The Company Size 
International 
joint ventures 
(JVs), 3, 2% 
Multinational 
corporations 
(MNC), 49, 36% 
Non-profit, 5, 4% 
Privately owned 




(SOE), 7, 5% 
Type of firms 
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Less than 1, 10, 
7% 
1-2.9, 47, 35% 
3-4.9, 25, 19% 
5-9.9, 27, 20% 
10+, 25, 19% 




APPENDIX D F-TEST AND T-TEST RESULTS 
D.1 APPLICATION OF TALENT MANAGEMENT 
Application of talent management: All employees have talent, which should be harnessed for the 







Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 4.000 2.780 0.696




















































Application of talent management: We have to develop ‘talent pipelines’ to ensure the current and future 








Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 4.000 2.967 0.780




















































Application of talent management: We have to identify who the talent are through predefined criteria and 








Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 4.000 2.695 0.876



















































Application of talent management: We should focus on key positions instead of talented individuals that 








Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 4.000 2.339 1.044

















































D.2 INDIVIDUAL BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 
Individual barriers to effective talent management: Individuals do not want to co-operate in a TM 








Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 59 0 59 1.000 5.000 3.000 0.830




























































Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.333 1.052




























































Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 2 58 2.000 5.000 3.259 0.849


















































Individual barriers to effective talent management: Low morale of excellent employees due to the lack of 









Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.695 1.021





























































Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 59 1 58 2.000 5.000 3.776 0.992














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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D.3 ORGANIZATIONAL BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.583 1.139














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.600 1.123














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Organizational barriers to effective talent management: Management ignorance due to the lack of 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.667 1.068














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.367 1.178














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Organizational barriers to effective talent management: Organizations failing to involve talented 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.508 1.120














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 4 56 1.000 5.000 3.107 1.039














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 3 57 1.000 5.000 3.491 1.071














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Organizational barriers to effective talent management: Talent-management/HRM tools too difficult for 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 2 58 1.000 5.000 2.931 0.953















































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.220 1.131














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.136 1.106














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.683 1.049














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.678 1.105














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 59 1 58 1.000 5.000 3.397 1.199














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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D.4 MACRO BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TALENT MANAGEMENT 
Macro barriers to effective talent management: Higher education not producing the right kind of skills 









Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.217 0.940














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Macro barriers to effective talent management: Higher Mass education that pays little attention to 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 2.000 5.000 3.424 0.835















































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Macro barriers to effective talent management: Higher Lack of systematic and strategic human resource 










Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 1 59 1.000 5.000 3.441 0.952














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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Variable Observations Obs.	with	missing	data Obs.	without	missing	data Minimum Maximum Mean Std.	deviation
Hong	Kong 60 0 60 1.000 5.000 3.183 1.097














































t-test for two independent samples / Two-tailed test 
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APPENDIX E QUALITATIVE DATA 
E.1 TALENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION/SCHEME IN HONG KONG 
Talent list 
Scorecard management, Award-giving task tracker 
Follow the personality and attitude to fit their position 
Talents in my company are those people who have special skills perform and 
entertain people. We have a separate department to manage those people other 
than regular human resource department.  
Management Trainee Programme 
There is a learning and development for talent development. 
Management Trainee Programme for well-educated employees. It's a fast track 
programme to management position providing management training and rotation 
opportunity. Other employees do not have the chance to rotate in different 
department. 
We should have an open-minded attitude and assign talents in the right position so 
that they can unleash their full potential. 
All aspects especially senior management succession planning and executive 
trainee. 
Training and development department 
Financial Training Institute provides different kinds of training to the front line 
employees. 
Regular management training 
Administration and Human Resources 
Different kind of trainings 
Talent Acquisition Team for recruitment, promotion, etc. 











E.2 TALENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION/SCHEME IN JAPAN 
Human resources division handles talent development; practitioners (consultants, 
managers, partners) are assigned to a specific HR person and have direct contact to 
discuss plans; Support staff (accounting, IT, etc.) have a separate HR policy. 
Global talent management group 
Education and training 
Talents are those people who adhere to their job and preserve in improving their 
skills. The working condition in animation industry is very tough. A person who can 
preserve to work in this industry is a talent in this industry. Most of the employees 
in my company are single. They do not have time to care about their personal life 
that much. 
Management Trainee Programme 
There is no specific talent management division. I think that employees have to 
loyal to the employer and share the same vision. Promotion is based on personal 
subjective judgment of management because objectivity is meaningless. 
Human resources department provides regular training. 
Management regularly verifies and identifies top talents in the company. 
Human Resources Department organizes various educational programs. 
360 degree evaluation from officials to regular employees 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
